Maturation of the brain-stem auditory evoked potential in premature infants.
Patterns of development and extent of variability of the brain-stem auditory evoked potential (BAEP) are described in 52 healthy premature infants and 50 normal term newborns with reliable conceptional ages. Binaural and monaural stimulation are compared. Serial studies of individual prematures are emphasized and demonstrate that the most consistent and least variable measures are the monaurally derived interpeak intervals. All the BAEP parameters studied mature including wave form, relative amplitude, peak and interpeak intervals, but there is far more variability in preterms than in term infants or adults, even when infants are carefully matched for conceptional age. As term is approached, BAEP variability decreases substantially, suggesting that near term the BAEP becomes a more reliable indicator of neurologic function. The variability of the BAEP in the normal preterm limits its usefulness in determining neurologic dysfunction in individual high risk infants. Nevertheless, the BAEP may still prove useful for defining group differences among infants and could provide an objective measure of those factors influencing neurologic development. Serial change in the BAEP is a specific parameter which we believe merits further study in premature infants as an index of neurologic maturation.